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r^T announcementthat any1 replied 
would toe made later.

Give Service» Free.
In reply to a question by Mr. Dev

lin, whether any money had been 
paid to Lord Beaverbrook by Canada, 
and what the nature was of Lord 
Beaverbrook1» services, Sir Robert 
replied that Lord Beaverbrook had 
given hie services as Canadian record 
officer and çfficer in change of the 
Canadien War Records Office with
out remuneration. The expenses of 
the Canadian War Records Office had 
been paid partly from the war vote 
and partly from the profits received 
from the sales of publications, photo
graphs, and moving-picture fima pro
duced under the auspices of the Of
fice. The total grant for this pur
pose had been $26,000, Of which only 
a portion was expended.

On a motion for production of a 
copy of the. treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier raised the question of 
the conscription of British subjects 
In the United States for military ser- 

ind of American citizens in. Can- 
Thla was a very wide departure 

from the, poBlcy of 4911 of “no truck 
or trade with the Yankees.”

A Tariff Question.
Sir Wilfrid asked if it were true 

that an agreement had been reached 
with the ministers representing the 
western provinces, that the tariff 
would remain in abeyance until a/-
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1 It1*We wish to be judged by the |1 
kind of work we do, as well as I 
the prompt service we fcive to D 

1 every customer. W# are in s B 
unique position to give prompt D 
answers to your plumbing needa H 
Our ten oars are at your call H 
both day and night. You get H 
the utmost in service—the ut- II j 
most in labor and skill. We D 
cover the entire city, and we H 
send men fully competent to Uj 
tackle any job. The Shannon I 
ears are all equipped with the H 
most modern tools for doing N 
good work. When one of our H 
ears reaches your door our jpen I 
stay err the work until it is fin- W 
iehed. Ours is the new way— II : 
the logical way—the modern II 
way. Just phone.

1 ft
A.Ottawa, March 20.—Owing to the 

sudden termination of the debate on 
the address on Tuesday evening, both 
the government and private members 
were unready to proceed with business 
and the house adjourned after being 
in session a little over an hour. It be-

!
vice, a 
ada.!-

f1
:

Not a day goes by but we 
have it demonstrated to us 
that our customers'are will
ing to pay us the différence 
for good clothing. So many
houses keep harping on the ' 
lowness of their prices when 
4:hey have really nothing to 
back it up. Price is not
everything, we strive
value first and make our
-------------------------- I

price consistent with it, at the 
same time there isn’t .a house in 
town that can beat us dbllar for 
dollar at any price.

our New Spring 
chuqk full of “PEPTOISM

Styles

lng-Wednesday, the house met at two 
o’clock and business was over short
ly after three. Government resolu
tions could not be proceeded with be- ter the war. 
cause formal notice In regard to them Sir Robert Borden said that Sir 
had not been given. Before adjourn- Wl’Jfrid’s remark* were not relevant 
ment, this step was taken in regard to the motion under discussion, 
to all the resolutions on the order obaraoterized the opposition leader’s 
paper, so that there-will be plenty of reference to “truck and trade with the 
business to engage the attention of Yankees” as an oOd joke, and suggest- 
the house at future sittings. Private ^ gtr Wilfrid should give it a
members who had resolutions on or- refft for a time. gir Robert did not 
der paper, and who expected that the make ^ statement in reply to Sir 
debate on the address would last until Wilfrid’s observation as to the tariff, 
the end of the week, were naturally but exmJalned that the convention be-
"IttraoftSe-aession was a brief wSto Z3
speech by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in re- certain details of have already
gard to tariff matters. The leader of made Pub He, would be tabled
the opposition asked for definite in- *» “o'® 88 ratified by the United 
formation as to whether or not an Statg^Senate. He observed that.tne 
agreement bad been reached by the oodlj^Bon would probably be the basis 
members of the government to leave of ^^■nilar agreement between Great 
the tariff in abeyance during the war Britain and the United States, 
period. The house having disposed of gow-

6dr Robert Borden did not undertake «miment orders and private members 
tô give the information sought for by being unready to probeed with mo
ths opposition leader. fions standing in their name, an ad-

Hon. Arthur Melghen introduced an fourniment was taken until tomorrow, 
important bill, providing that from - I
now the privilege.of pre-emption en- PROHIBITION KILLED,
try on Dominion lands In western 
Canada toe withdrawn, as well as the 
privilege of purchase homestead entry.
He'explained that this step had been 
taken in view of the probable require
ments for soldiers’ settlement of large 
areas of Dominion lands, and intim
ated that an order-in-council was be
ing passed setting aside certain lands 
contiguous to railway lands for this 
purpose.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to know 
if Sir Thomas White would take his 
seat at the present session, but the 
prime minister said he could make no 
announcement at present.

Franchise for Women.
Sir Robert Borden introduced a bill 

to give the franchise to women, also 
a htïl to authorize rearrangements 
and transfer of duties in the public 
service. The latter bill. Sir Robert 
explained, was to authorize the gov
ernor-bi-council to change any de
partment or branch from the direc
tion «If one minister to the direction 
of. another. Both bilte were read a 
first time.

A daylight saving hill along ,the 
tines of the UH presented last ses
sion was introduced by Sir George 
Foster, and read a fleet time. The 
first reading of the bill was seconded 
by Mr. Carvel!

At question time Mr. Lemieux ask
ed if the government had received 
any petition praying for the removal 
of duty from farm implements, and, 
if so, whatj?ourse the government in
tended to take. Sir Robert Borden
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Albany, N.Y., March 20.—Defeat of 
the ratification by the New York 
Legislature of the prohibitory amend
ment to the federal constitution was 
virtually accomplished- tonight when 
the dry forces in the senate on a test 
vote, in which- all their power was 
displayed, lacked a majority. The 
vote was 24 for the ratification cause 
apd .26 opposed. Twenty-six votes 
were necessary for success-

Died—J. Reynolds, Ireland ; W. M. 
Riff, Basel Ridge, Man.; P. Wallace, 
Chicago.

Wounded—F. S. Power, Moncton, N. 
B. ; W. H. Mason, Blyth, Ont.

Ill—J.-fE. Spencer, Brighton. Maas.; L. 
S tamis, Greece ;
Brandon, Man.

*•] excellen] 
Price, S4r

g1

for; A S. McKinnon,
T*I $

SERVICES.•> cWounded—J. A. W. Rowe, Whitby, jr ii
Ont.I

MAY TAKE PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Washington, March 20.—Under a 
bin aent to the senate military com
mittee by Acting Secretary of War 
Crowell, the president woyttd be em
powered during the war to take over 
priyate property of any kind, per
sonal or real estate, with compensa
tion for the owner, whenever deem
ed necessary for the national security 
or conduct of the government.

> FIELD BATTERY. 

Wounded—H. J. Symons, England. 

ARTILLERY.

Died—D. 51. Miller, Vancouver,
• HI—8. Pollock, Victoria, B.C.
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>- MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED round c< 
dozen 9

i J (I, L
If 1t Grand, Jury Brings in True Bill 

Arfainst Commander. Wyatt.
'It t

1 f 4 ITo Core • Cold In One Do;
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININ 
let»).
oed works
signature on eerii box. 10c.

GIRL KNOCKED OUT.

London, Ont. March 20.—Miss B. Tam- 
plin was knocked senseless for a period 
tonight, in the Ladies' City Basketball 
League game between the Y.W.C.A and 
St. John’s, the contest being one of the 
hardest fought and roughest of the sea
son and was won by the Y.W.C.A by 10 
to 9.

I (T«lb-
It stop* the Oouerh and Headaobe 

off the Gold. B. W. GROVB’S
n i \:! -V Halifax, NjS, March 20.—The grand 

jury has returned a true iblll Against { 
Commander Wyatt, R.N., chief 
ining officer at the time of the great

man-

table Cl< 
floral oi 
medium 

'sidering 
Price . .

V

SMART is the word for iidts,I exam-

explosion. He is charged with 
slaughter.

Yesterday Mr. Justice Russell, the 
presiding judge,, told the grand jury, 
there was nothing in the evidence to 
justify it In. bringing in a true bill.
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Colors
:

Fabrics Price»
$15.00, $16.50 
$18, $20, $22 
$23, $25, $28 
$30, $32, $3& 
$38, $40, $45

Some range eh?

Our Men’s Furnishing Department
grows in popularity every day. You see We are on a handy corner 
where men just “Pop” in so to speak and our service is quick.

Special values in Soft Cuff Shirts, $1.25. New Gloves for Easter. 
Nifty designs in Neckwear, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up'to $3.00.
CORONO MILLS English Light Wool Combinations, Special 

$4.00, also silk at $4.00, all
Large stock of Silk and Lisle XA Hose, 35c to $2.50. .
New effects in Stripe Silk Collars, 50c each.
CAPS, the best makers’, latest shades, $1.25 to $3.00.

DF A '
SCORE'S WAR SAVING REDUC

TION ON IRISH BLUE SER6ES.Serges, Plain Twills, 
Cheviots and Vicunas, 
English 
Plain 
Tweeds,
Scotch and Canadian 
Homespuns, Ban- 
nockbums and Vel
ours.

The disappearing belt 
Sack, the al round belt 
Sack, the all round, 
belt Sack, the double 
half belts, the F.L.P. 
Sack,
Men’s

Navy Blues, Blacks, 
Greys, Browns, 
Greens, Mixed Pat
terns and Flaky 
Homespuns in red 

' and gold tints; stun-

otWAR SUMMARY.*ill (Most any man 
would feel that 
his wardrobe was 
incomplete wiltih- 

» out a suit of 
Irish bfçe serge, 
and .1^4* you 
know that these 
particular 
Jens are almost 
unobtainable, you

Worsteds, 
and Fahey 

English,

AD’ !
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
>■ll .

I ii
<9■ the Young 

■ S.B. Sack,
Stout Men’s, Short ' ning and effective. 
Stout Men’s Models.

S' Div;

a r-nage of 900,000 to 1000 000 
for use a^ they see fit. It is LtncUv 
rhw t0. international lgw and the 
chief objection of Holland came from
Dutch^ <trie1danto The answer of the 
jjuicn tried to procrastinate h.
attempting the attachments of condi- 

the British and American 
at once foiled this 

schehie of delay. The new vessels will 
be useful for the transfer of troops to 
Europe. They ViU find their 
ployment, however, fn th 
foodstuffs.

Owire to the persistence of the Ger- 
uaslan soviets, are 

Trotzky

covered
mattress

ii 7*the allies.
man menace, the 
now incling to 
has asked for ten American oêûoers to

wool-

And other new shades. Dav 
Price . .

ft
appreciate

good fortune in havin^^Z^uL. A* ®
bS^s tbelr Lcmd»n
ouyers or Irish blue serge suiting Tlhe
r>r^ntJnJ?e l0t *• an «

e^nTd “e^reS0 FSJSSZ
appreciate the^UUZ^” 

f"*1 *®Tf? e“tt- War saving rediuc- 
ytart at $34, and from 

to $40. R. score & Son. 
Ltd., 77 King street west.

assist him in the training and organ
izing of the new Bolshevik volunteer 
army, and he has made a request for 
more American cars and locomotives. 
The allied missions have taken up 
quarters in Moscow, showing that they 
have changed their minds about im
mediately leaving the country. The 

■ Germans, however, are continuing 
their advance on Petrograd, and it is 
expected to come Into their occupa
tion in a few days or even hours. 
They have also pressed beyond the 
territories of the Ukraine in the south 
and now threaten a turning move
ment on Moscow. The Russian fleet 
has escaped from Odessa, and has 
reached the port of Sebastopol.

• • «
The change in the Russian attitude 

towarde the aUttes and the allied at
titude towards Russia signifies a Rus
sian intention to renew the war short
ly, or at least to resist liiuch further 
inroads of the Invaders. The farther 
the enemy travels from bis base, the 
more perilous his line* of communi
cation become. The showing of re
sistance would compel him to employ 
many more troops to prevent the cut
ting off and reduction of hie army by 
starmtion. The allies are also pre
paring the public mind of Russia for 
the acceptance of aid, so as to make 
a Japanese intervention popular. .

• • •
The Germans are again advertising 

their Intentions of an offensive in 
France -and Belgium. The appoint
ment of Von Gallwltz to command a 
group of armies Is one of. the enemy 
means of suggesting Impending action, 
for this general Is his best expert In 
the employment of artillery. The ene
my is also griming the German press 
to make it ready for the artful treat
ment of coming events. He appears to 
be relying as much on his newspapers 
as on his armlps for the " gaining of 
advantages over the allies. This new 
feature of hie operations suggests that 
he is going to launch a powerful offen
sive of propaganda. His intention 
seems to -be to confuse allied public 
op|nlon as to his exact intentions and 
to create a fear and gloominess thru 
uncertainty. Since his political pro
paganda, known in France as Boloism 
and defeatism, has had a certain mea
sure of success, It is only to be ex
pected that the enemy will continue 
his work much on the same lines as in 
the past.
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I JTS» • »e BAKER NEARLY HIT BY SHELL.

Mwih1 t£e w^fflcao Army in Franqe, j

today from the American front line i
then wJ* ,Gçrn*n 106 millimetre I 
shell burst along the roadside within
fortjj. ygrds of the' automobile. The j
sdCU^.nt8 of.Zhe Clr w«re not fnjur- 
©a» nor was the oar damage*!.

BASKETBALL GAMES.

Sir Eric Geddes in the house of 
commons gave the total Britlah eiilp- 
ping losses -from submarines in the
n£î miMlon tow and d“!
nlea the German claim of lotuirjn nf 
9,600,000 tons. The deatrurt^T of
riiv«nBriTtli*h ,vc5*eU kat week totaled 
eleven. Lloyd George said that the 
chief cause of the deficiency of 120 000 
st«l ,waf neither ehort/ge of
fihnr v.,81861 platM- but shortage of 
Ihe ^ i,Th«e 8°vernment could not take 
the risk of destroying the efficiency of 
the army by withdrawing 20,000 sMlD 
ed men from the ranks to recruit the 
workmen of the shipyards in order to 
monfhiv1* .th®.1aoflojency of 120,000 tone 

ln the a^PPtng Production. It 
would exact greater 
workers.
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mUnî«tOUî mnlshtVwith London Junior (1 
fin'^u®1, pr«pa/^ion for the. O.AB.A- fj 
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Open till 10 every Saturday night, all other nights till 6 LIVEi »!|
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^M0D,T@B3OAK HALL Clothiers
D, a

m I, Rev. John N. 
Reassuring
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Surplus3 \ j.
* I
iJ ■ Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets $3,500,000■ Back from the 

Canadian trenchd 
1 convey to the mi 

*he greetings on 
I Church, Rev. Jol 
' er»tor, told the r
j Press yesterday J

F'cance and the j 
i. seas.

Helping or Hindering ?
£ Uar yo“ waste help® the enemy. Every

dollar you save helps yourself and the Empire.
-------------Will you begin today to do your share

P WffRBBK oaring every dollar you can? Start
Rif W Hamilton11*8 account ln the Bank of
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“The men at 

lives,” said Dr. > 
rumors of

Other Brmnehee In Toronto: 
College end Oaelngten. 
Queen end Spndlnn.

Yonge end Gould.
Weet Toronto.
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have resisted teiX '•se
__ Holland, prompted by Germany, has 

rejected the British and American ul- 
timatum for the handing over of her 
idle ships. In consequence Ijfitain and

ft
18-C °ur men have d 

sreakdeal about <j 
■**y î did 
Canadians.
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